NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Office of the President and Superintendent
101 West College Boulevard
Roswell, New Mexico 88201-5173

31 October 2020
ACADEMICS: Night study hall will resume on Sunday night, November 1, 2020. Math
Lab will be open on Sunday evening, November 1, 2020. Science Labs will be open
Tuesday and Thursday evening during Night Study Hall.
ATHLETICS: Beginning Monday, November 2, 2020, Coaches will resume
responsibility for their team physical fitness. Corps PT will resume (weather dependent)
on Monday, November 2, 2020. SROTC will be responsible for the ECP Cadets and
Coach Bergman will supervise the PT for the Preps.
CORPS: Once you are cleared medically, you will be issued a GOLD colored wrist
band. The GOLD band is a required uniform item and will always be worn on your left
or right wrist until further notice. A GOLD band is required to enter buildings on post
except for YOUR assigned room, adjacent sink room, and the infirmary.
You are not to interact with any of the returning cadets while they are quarantined.
Breaking quarantine is Endangering another Cadet (64/64) and will result in suspension.
Cadets that have quarantined off post will receive a GOLD band once cleared by the
infirmary. Cadets without a GOLD band are strictly quarantined until cleared by the
infirmary. While in quarantine you are restricted to your assigned room, the closest sink
room, and the infirmary. You will be allowed to pick up meals delivered to sally port of
your barracks. Breaking quarantine is Endangering another Cadet (64/64) and will result
in suspension.
FRIDAY RETURN TO CAMPUS AND TESTING:
171 Cadets were tested on Friday. We are waiting on the results from DOH. Eleven (11)
did not return as directed. Four of those have been contacted and will return Monday and
be tested by Pathology Consultants. Seven are still outstanding, attempts will be made
over the weekend to contact the Cadet or the family. One Cadet left prior to the
quarantine for a medical furlough and is not expected to return. Twenty-five (25) will
return on Sunday. These Cadets did not require testing based on CDC guidelines.

Respectfully,
Jerry Grizzle
MG Jerry W. Grizzle (USA Retired), PhD
President and Superintendent
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